Congratulations Graduating Class of 2018

05/14/2018

The department of Biological Engineering would like to congratulate all of our students who graduated May 5-6.

Undergraduate Students

Bachelors of Science

• Tess Armbrust
• Ammon Balle
• Shawni Bastian
• Elaine Castro Ramirez
• Matthew Clegg
• Alexander Cook
• Jason Eldredge
• Michael Flores
• Melena Garrett
• William Gilson
• Andrea Grebil
• Skyler Heiner
• Kyle Hillman
• Brian Hoffman
• Ammon Hooper
• Jeffrey Jarman
• Bethany Jensen
• Zachary Jensen
Congratulations Graduating Class of 2018 -

- Emily Jesgarz
- Garrett Jones
- Richard Klein
- Cameron Lebaron
- Tyler Lewis
- Christian Morrill
- Rachel Muller
- Ty Nicholas
- Adreann Peel
- Matthew Potter
- David Redd
- Holly Saatzer
- Alaric Siddoway
- Harshit Singh
- Riannon Smith
- Jennifer Smith
- Adam Talbot
- Ian Wadsworth
- Joshua Wallace
- Jeremiah Woodall

Graduate Students

Masters and PhD *

- Michelle Bonebrake
- Kaitlyn Anderson
- Danielle Gaztambide
• Abul Bashar Giasuiddin
• Cynthia Hanson
• Thomas Harris
• Nathan Hebert
• Michaela Hugie
• Jonathan Wood
• Fuchao Xu
• Lei Sun
• Chad Nielsen

*Some of these students are still working to complete degree requirements and will receive their diploma at a later date